Quantitative
autorad.iography can measure distribution patterns in an animal exposed to radiolabeled compounds. A comparison of autoradiographs of rat brain containing low levels of 14C showed that a highly variable background signab had been produced. 
Materials and Methods
Autoradiography.
Autoradiographic data were collected from frozen rat brain tissue mounted on glass slides as described elsewhere (9). Three groups of 26 slides each were placed in X-ray film cassettes (Spectnoline 8 x 10-inch cassette; Spectronics Corp., Westbury, NY) with the tissue apposed by DuPont Lo Dose mammography film (emulsion side facing tissue) and were exposed for 703 days. These same slides were subsequently re-exposed for 736 days under identical conditions and configurations, with the exception that a black polyethylene sheet 0.005 inches thick was placed System response linearity to transmitted light was determined using an optical density wedge.
Two-tailed t-tests were used to analyze the data obtained from the images.
Results
The results in An analysis ofsignal-to-noise ratios indicated that fractional natios were produced by the cassette configuration that contained no light block. Fractional signal-to-noise ratios mean that there is more noise than signal, which in this case is physically observed as tissue absorbing light emitted by the phosphor which has been activated by the glass nadionuclides. The tissue is actually less optically dense than the background. This situation produces autoradiognaphic data that are not rebated in any simple way to nadionuclides in tissues.
It is a complex function of differential absorbance of transmitted light and tissue nadionuchide emission.
For long-term autonadiographic exposures, the effect of unwanted background radiation can be reduced by using cassettes without phosphor enhancers and/or phosphor light output blocked by opaque sheets, together with slides of low inherent radioactivity.
